
END OF EIGHT
£ YEARS MISERY
Used Lydia EL Pinkham'a

Vegetable Compound
and Recovered.

Newark, N. J.?"The doctor said I
had an organic trouble and treated me

\u25a0
At times I could not

back and limbs so i
often bad in

\u25bc ears.
heard that Ljdia E.

table Compound was

?id effect I can novg do my house-
work and my washing. I have recom-
mended your Vegetable Compound and
your Blood Medicine and three of my
friends are taking them to advantage.
You can use my name for a testimonial."
?Mrs. THERESA COVENTRY, 76 Burnett
St, Newark, N. J.

Tea are invited to write for free adrica
No other medicine has been so suc-

cessful in relieving woman's suffering
as has Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound. Women may receive free
and helpful advice by writing the Lydia
E. Pink nam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Buch letters are received and answered
by women only and held in strict
conflfltmcc.
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Is wonderfully protected and
colic, diarrhoea, constipation,
and other atomach and bowel
troubles are quickly banished
or avoided by using

MRS-ymsLOvrs
Tkalafaate' mi CkUrta'i RwaUt*
This remedy quickly aids

the stomach to digest food
end produces most remark-
able and satisfying results in
regulating the bowels and
preventing sickness.

Plaaaant tofhw-pltuut to toka.
Harmlaaa, portly vatatabla. Infanta*

sad child ran« Tabulator, formal* an
m? labal. Guaranteed non-nareotia.

Clear Your
Complexion
with This

[BP -f I Old Reliable
ly r-J j Remedy?-

SULPHUR COMPOUND
&&^£zsrj3Xj.izx-
Uoo.lt tooth** and hM^Uk«ntat«n*&-

?lt's health deep » '

B* iur* «o ask for HANCOCK SULPHUR
COMPOUND. It ha* bees UMd with satis-
factory results for over 25 years.

60c and $1-20 the bottle

SStSHAI.'^SSi'SS.'Si
wc willMod you a bottle direct.
HANCOCK LIQUID SULPHUR H

COMPANY -

lad «*» \u2666ti l'S"^>ar-ttm* JOt?M miiwM+t |j»3t
IMmU On* I \u25a0<

MVS PILES ILL 80ME
AID HO MORE EOZEM

'1 had KMma tor many rears on mj
head and could not set anything to stop
the agony. 1 saw your ad and got on*

box of Peterson'a Ointment and I owa yon
many thanks for the good It has done me.
There Isn't a blotch on my head now and
I couldn't help but thank Peterson, for
the cure Is great." Miss Mary Hill, UO
Third avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

"I have had Itching piles for IS years
and Peterson's la the only ointment that
relieves me. besldee the ptlea seem to
have gone." A. B. Rujrer, 1127 Washing-
ton avenue, Racine, wis.

Use Peterson's Ointment for old sores,
salt rheum, rhaHns and all skin dlseasea.?0 cents. Druexists recommend It. M. <1
orders filled by Peterson Ointment Co
Buffalo, N. T.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

HINDERCORNB Rnama Onras. CM-II?IS. MO., suae all paia, eaeoree restart la lbs

Cuticura Soap

The Complexion
leaf 25c, Otsbaisl 25 eaJ 54t, Talon 25c.

FRECKLES
Iks Only ruct is the mitu whet*
yos can set yoer hats cleaned when you
want them and how yos want them. Asenu
wanted everywhere Bend tor lliuMrsted cat-
alogue. Bennett's Hat Factory. 1)1 Broad
Street. Jacaaonrllla. Florida.

_____

VAMW fOg IAIJL Aak for IM. Now Is
the time to looate In Carroll Oouaty. A. Q.

W. M. U.. CHARLOTTE, NO. TT-IUOL

l?Soldiers and sailors parading at the Chester W. Chapln farm at Towners, N. Y.f which hae been douated
aa a convalescent camp for service men. .2?Thomas Fortune Ryaa. who has gone to. Europe supposedly to' buy

the French tobacco monopoly for an Amer:can syndicate. S?American Olympic team marching to the ves-
sel that takes It to Antwerp. t

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURREMT EVENTS

Bolsheviki Must Accept Miller-

antfs Terms if They Want to
Negotiate Peace.

LUDENDORFF OFFERS ARMY
Will Provide a Million Germans to

Fight Russia, on Conditions-
Armistice for Poland?Villa

Surrenders, Cantu Rebels,
in Mexico.

By EDWARD W. PIOK£RD.
The dove of perioe Is being treated

roughly In Europe. Every time one

nation puts up a nice perch for her
to alight upon, some other nation
shoos her away, Insisting thst she
must sit on Its perch or stay up In the
air.

Premier Lloyd George thought he
had found the way of peace with the
Russian bolsheviki and went to Bou-
logne to tell Premier Mlllerand all
about It and to get his Indorsement
But Mlllerand had his own Ideas, and
the result was that the little Welsh-1
man hurried home, virtually admitting
that the Frenchman's plnns must pre-
vail. Briefly, Mlllerand declares that
If the London conference proposed by
the soviet government Is held, pence
with Poland must be the flrst subject
discussed, and that representatives of
Poland and all other statu*- bordering
on Russia must he Invited to partlcl-
pate In the meeting. Another condi-
tion Is that Baron General Wrangle
shall not be delivered up to the bolshe-
viki.

Mlllerand's first consideration Is the
safety of Poland, which he Insists
must be constituted a buffer state to
keep bolshevlsm out of Germany. He
did not need even to mention the claim
for recognition of the Russian debt
to France, for the discussion did not
get that far. He refused to sign the
note to Moscow stating the conditions
of the conference! So Lloyd George
returned to London, pretended he
was quite satisfied with the situation,
and said the note would be forwarded
to Russia as soon as It had been ap-
proved by Italy.

Meanwhile Poland la being over-
whelmed, and Ifahe Is to be aided, the
form of aid and the source from which
It Is to come remain undecided.
Neither Great BHtaln nor Italy la, In
a position politically to aend troops,
and Germany will not permit the al-
lies to transport munitions of war
through her territory nor to turn over
to Poland the arms and ammunition
she surrendered to her conquerors. In
this Germnny rests on the terms of
the peace treaty.. France alone could
send an army tA the rescue of the
Poles, and this she may do.

One other alternative is offered.
General Ludendorff. the former Ger-
man war chief, la said to have told
the British charge d'affaires at Berlin
that he will raise an arm.v of 1.000.000
men to fight the bolsheviki If the al-
lies will consent. But his conditions
are thnt Posen be retu: ned to Ger-
many and tfiat certnln clnuses of the
treaty of Versailles be annulled, among
them those dealing with Dnnzlg. This
would be a bitter pill for the allies
to swallow, but It Is In effect the pre-
scription also of Winston Churchill,
the British war' minister, who asserts
that Gertnnfiy alone can stop the for-
ward niorch of bolshevlsm, and that
to permit her to do so would aid her
to recover speedily her place among
the nations. Such a recovery proba-
bly Is desired by those who would prof-
It financially thereby, but not many
others are deeply concerned In It

the territory through which the Rus-
sians might pass, but a corps of Lith-
uanian troops joined the bolshevik
cavalry operating eastward through
Augustowo and Suwalki and the com-
bined forces were reported massing
on the JSast Prussia frontier. The
German relchswehr was concentrated
at Insterburg to repel the Invaders.

The diplomats of Europe were not

especially hopeful last week that the
conference at Baranovltchl would
bring about peace between the two
warring nations and were awaiting
Ihe Russian armistice terms with Im-
patience. It was reported thst JLe-
nlne favored moderate terms, while
Trotzky wished them so oppressive
and humiliating that the Poles would
be forced to continue fighting or over-
throw their government If the terras
were accepted.

The press of Warsaw Is especially
skeptical concerning the Intentions
and good faith of the soviet Russians,

expressing the belief that the latter
do not want peace.

"Poland Is fully aware that negotia-
tions may be broken off any minute
and that, while they last, soviet
sia will make all efforts to cause an
outbreak of bolshevlsm and revolution
In Poland," the Gazeta Warszawska
declares. "Therefore Poland must. In
order to pafegurfrd an honorable peace,
gnther all her patriotic splrtt and en-
ergy." *

The Russian patriot Barzew, now In
Warsaw is quoted by the Corler Po-
ranny as saying:

"I do not believe peace Will be made
between Poland and soviet Russia.
The sovet' regime needs a temporary
rest and It will sign an armistice. If
It signs peace It will mean that the
soviet rule hopes through propaganda
to establish a soviet government In
Poland." .

The French In Syria professed to
find that King Felaul was Insincere In
his submission, so they stormed and
captured Damascus and ordered Feis-
ul to leave the country. So far there
has been DO outside opposition to this
procedure, but It Is conceivable that
Great Britain will in sbme way help
tfiot Arab chieftain who gave them
such valuable assistance in the capr*

ture of Palestine.
In Thrace the Greeks have been

making great progress against the
Turkish nationalists and after d#per-

ate fighting they occupied Adrlnnopje,
the headquarters pf Jafar Tayar, and
captured that leader and his staff.
King Alexander himself entered.the
city and was warmly welcomed. The
Greeka also took Klrk-Klllseh and oth-
er strategic points, and It was an-
nounced that It would now be eom:
paratlvely easy to clear the country of
the nationalist banda. ,

Poor old Mexico) No sootier does
she get rid of one disturbing element
than another springs up to continue
thf turmoil. Last week "Pantho"
Villa, having received assurances of
forgiveness and financial reward, for
his efforts In the past, surrendered to
the government and promised to spend
the rest of his life as a peaceful farm-
er. But at the same time came the
news that Esteban Cantu. governor of
the northern district of Lower Cali-
fornia, was considered by the govern-
ment to be In open rebellion. Can-
tu professed to be astonished by this
view of his position and denied the
charge. He salt) he had been advised
that the provisional government was
sending two bodjes of troops, number-
ing about 3,ood*men, against him, and
that he would have 4,000 men ready
to resist In the Held any attempt to
invade his province. He assured pro-
tection to Americans and other for-
eigners engaged Jn lawful occupations
In Lower California. The prospects
for a stubborn conflict were good,
though United State* Consul Boyle at
Mcxlcall urged our government to use
Its good offices to prevent hostilities.
*"t am surrendering because the
country needs peace for reconstruc-
tion." said Villa to General Martinez,
who arranged for the capitulation of
the bandit chief. But the story comes
from Mexico that Villa "has been giv-
en very pleasing financial guaranties."
His men are to be mustered ont at
Torreon, and each of them Is to re-
ceive year's pay and a tract of ifiad.

There Was some relief In sight In
t&e coal situation In the United fttatea,

though no one would predict an imme-
diate end t'f the trouble .with tne bi-
tuminous ns'ners of the middle West.
President biwls of the United Mine
Workers of America asked for a Joint
conference of operators and miners
"to deal with tirt confusion that ex-
ists In the coal Ino'istry." and the Illi-
nois operators consented to meet .the
workers for the purpose of discussion,
but froulri not agree to reopen the
wage agreement, until they received
authority from Washington- So serl-
rleus Is the threat of a fuel f&jilnethat
Governor Lowden of Illinois urged Ihe
authorities at Washington to act quick-
ly Iq bringing anout a settlement; In
the' national capital It was said Sec-
retary of Labor Wilson was about to
make a report to the president. Mr.
Tumulty, secretary to President Wil-
son, said'a satisfactory solution of the
problem would be reached through the

efforts of Attorney General Palmer,
who named a committee to fix profit
margins, and the orders of the Inter-
state/ commerce commission. Others
were not nearly so optimistic as Mr,
Tumulty. - ;

Governor Cox of <"\u25a0'o was signally
honored on Friday by his home town,

Dayton.
?

His fellow citizens, fegard-
less of party affiliations, made him
the chief figure In the "home-coming"
celebration, and he delivered a speech
In a handsome "court of honor." The
city was beautifully decorated and was
thronged with visitors from all parts

of the state.
Dayton also has prepared for the

Cox notification ceremony, set for Au-
gust 7. This will take place In the
county fair grounds and the governor
will deliver his speech of acceptance

from the grand stand of the race
track. In which will be sound ampli-
fiers such as were Installed In the ha-
tlonal convention halls. Most of last
'week was devoted by Governor Cox
to the preparation of this speech. A
great many persons profess to be In-
tensely Interested In what he will say
about liquor. It Is predicted that,he
will steer skilfully around that ques-
tion. and may advise the people of the
UnKed States that If they want a lib-

»era! enforcement of the law, they must
congressmen who are In favor of

Vuch a.course.
Governor Ooolldge of Massachusetts

was formally notified of his vice pre*

(deptial nomination on "Tuesday and
responded with n speech In which he
did not iiM._o'lly deviate from the
lines Inld by Senator 'Harding.
The burdei. . it was that the country

must be speedily resetted from the re-
actions of war.

Senator Harding's campaign Is not
by any means to be confined to hie.
front porcfi. Plans are being made to
take him on an extensive speaking
tour, which probably will Incjude Den-
ver, Memphis, New York, Boston, Chi-
cago and Indianapolis. He may even
go as fqr as the Pacific coast To avoid
certain errors of past campaigns, he
will not enter any state until Its pri-
mary fights are over.

Winning three races In a row after
losing two, the yacht Resoiutp suc-
cessfully defended this country's pos-
session of the America's cup against

the fourth attempt by Sir Thomas Lip-
ton to Mft the International trophy.
His yacht, Shamrock IV, was out-
footed and out-sailed by the American
boat and Its and the ten mer-
chant admitted that the Resolute was
the better boat. But he Is coming
across agaiiuln IKSi unless some other,

Britisher captures the cup next sum-
mer. It is estimated that Sir Thomns
spent in the neighborhood of a million
dollars In trying to win the trophy thlr
year.

The congressional Junketing party
that has gone to the orient arrived at
Manila very seasick, because of ty-

phoon? that wrought havoc in parts of
the islands. The visitors were Just
In time for the raising of a red flag
by angry farm tenants near Manila,
whose rent has been Increased six
times. This, a small incident in Itself,
shows the Filipinos, like the rest ul
the world, are full of social unrest
After ten days In the Philippines. -Jie
party will be taken to China nndet the
escort of Doctor Relnach, former
American minister to China and new
the adviser of that government.

Friday sow the beginning of the
armistice between the Poles and the
soviet Russians and . the start of ne-
gotiations for peace In the town of
naranovltrhl. Fighting was supposed
to cease at that time, but It was con-
tinued up to the last minute, the bol-
shevlkl capturing Blalyatok and forc-
ing the Poles steadily back toward
Warsaw. The Lithuanians restricted

-
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(Conducted by National Council of the
Boy Scouta of America.)

BOY SCOUT CAMP IN FRANCE
By Invitation of the American Com-

mittee for Devastated France, Lome
W. Barclay, director of the education-
al department of the Boy Scouts of
America, has established a camp
school for boys of the devastated re-
gions. The schpol Is in the form of a
boys' camp of large size, located on
thfe Aisne river, on the edge of the
greater battlefields.

Many of the boys In the camps are
orphans whom the. war deprived of all
relatives, and there nre others who
have not been in school and have been
practically without cure 'since 1014.

Scouting as developed In the United
States Is recognized as the best in
the world, and it is to tea<jh thpse
boys scouting of this kind, especially
camp activities, that Mr. Barclay was
loaned by the nutlotlai council to the
American committee. The boys In the
camp are divided into troops and pa-
trols, following the Ahiericfcn plan,
under scoutmasters and patrol lead-
ers, who are of the regular organiza-
tion of French boy scouts. They are
being taught team-play, sanitation,
personal health and all that makes
for clean morals. Mr. Barclay took
with him samples of aU kinds of tents
and equipment for. up-to-date camp-
ing, to serve as models to use In this
camp school in France.

Frank C. Irwin, Well-khown In
scouting, Is one of Mr. Barclay's as-
sistants.' He was formerly secretary

of the boy scouts of Saskatchewan,

LORNE W. BARCLAY,
Director of bey .scouts' educational

department, whe established Ameri-
can style cawip on invitation of
American Committee for Devastat-
ed Prance.

« *

waft a scout delegate from Canada to
the coronation of King George, and
was the organizer and director for
two years of the boy scouts of Mysore,
India.

Another* assistant of Mr. Barclay's
is Carllle Bolton-Smith, an under-
graduate' student at Amherst, whose
home is In Memphis, Tenn. His spe-
cialty In the camp school Is aquatics,
swimming, life-saving and many forms
of water sport new to France. He Is
also in charge of boxing, wrestling
and similar lines of sport.

KANSAB SCOUTS KEEP GOING.

Salina, Kan., Troops 1 and 4, were
giving an anniversary week demon-
stration on a vacant lot In the heart ot

the business district when a real acci-
dent occurred across the utreet. A
fourteen-year-old boy, who was not a
scout,' fell, breaking his ankle. The
scouts rendered first aid, carried him
on their stretcher to his home two

blocks away and made him comforta-
ble until the doctor arrived. Return-
ing to their program of demonstration
they manned the motor Are trucks and
demonstrated the 1(lying of hose and
the rescuing of Injured. weeks
later this practice also was called into
performance when the parsonage ot
Christ cathedral burned, the scouts of
Troop 4 aiding in handling the crowd
and saving many valuable church pa-
pers.

HOW BCOUTS USE SPARE TIME.

Waynesville, N. C., Troop No. .1,
beautified the town by puttiqg flower
beds around tt.

Fall River. Mass.. Troop No. 20. dis-
tributed posters for Anti-Tuberculosl>
society.

Lo* Angeles. Cal.. Troop No. 7»,

gathered seeds for reforesting moun-
tains.

-SCOUTS FIGHT 64 FIRES.

At the recent annual conference of
Boy Scouts of America officials of the
Third Nntionsl district In Philadelphia
George H. Wirt, chief forest warden
of Pennsylvania, speaking for Gifford
Pinehot, praised the boy aconts for
the fine work they have been doing
throughout the state In fighting forest
Area. E. D. Morgan, scout executive
of Shamokln. reported that the troops
In hla comparatively small council tad

Will Not be One Day Without

PERU-N A
Thlm Lady TELLS Her FRIENDS
ggggg ' B====s==s=£=ea ft

Mm. Mary Fricke, 607 Bornman St, Belleville,' ?fc
111., 1B Just one of the many thousands of ladles I
throughout the country who, after®an agony of
years, hayfc at last found health, strength and j
vigor In PE-RU-NA. M

Her own words tell of her suffering and recovery fl
better than we can do It: "I suffered with my
stomach, had awful. cramps and headaches so ? I \ ?
often could not lay on a pillow. Saw. your book,
tried PE-RU-NA and got -good results from the H
first bottle. To be sure of a cure I took twelve
bottles. 1 have recommended PE-RU-NA to my
friends and aljl are well pleased with results. I H|
will not be one day without PE-RU-NA. Have not 1
had a doctor since I started with PE-RU-NA, which
was about fifteen years ago. lam now sixty-three la
years old, hale, hearty and well. Can do as much
work aa my daughters. I feel strong and healthy
and weigh near two hundred pounds. Before, I
weighed as little as one hundred. I hope lots of MRS- MA*YPRJCM

people use PE-RU-NA and get the results I did." An experience like » -
that of Mrs. Fricke Is an inspiration to every sick and suffering
woman.

If.you. have catarrh, whether it be of the nose, throat, stomach,
bowels, or other organs, PE-RU-NA is the remedy. It is not new;
It is not an experiment PE-RU-NA has been tried. PE4RU-NA has
been used by thousands who once were sick and are now well. To
prevent coughs, colds, grip and Influenza and to hasten recovery
there Is nothing better.

PE-RU-NA will improve the appetite and digestion, purify the blood,
sooth, the irritated'mucous linings, eradicate the waste material ana
corruption from the system. It will tone up the nerveß, give yon
health, strength, vigor and the joy of living. Do what Mrs. Mary
Fricke and thousands more have done?try PE-RU-NA. Ton will ba
glad, happy, thankful.

>. \u25a0 Tablet or Llqald. Sold . vf:%

SOLD FOR SO YEARS
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A Good Trader.
"Of_ course 1 realize from all you

have said that you are tl\e smoothest
business man wlfo ever hit this town,"

tjie quiet chap observed when tjie
salesman slowed- down for want of
breath, "but there are some others.
Nojv, for instance, I'll sell you an ar-
ticle for. a dollar that I paid five for,
and stlllmake a profit on the deal."

?'Can't be done.- I'll take you!" the
salesman responded briskly, and
handed over a dollar.

Whereupon the quiet chap gave him
a $5 meal ticket, that had been
punched for all but ten cents of its
value.

It would bring sweetness and light
Into many a consumer's life to see
some sujtar profiteer looking out

/through prison bars.

The public is seemingly Indifferent
to the demands of clothing-makers for
Increased wages, for, evidently, It does
not propose to purchase what tbey
make, anyhow.

~
-

» .

We may as well meet the threatened
shortage of .cucumber pickles with the
philosophy of,the fox?probably they
would be sour anyway.

Father comes home from tjie barber
shop, now, and announces that the
barbers appear to "be charging at the
rate of 1 cent per Jinir. ?

Who remembers when there was
jorae woman In every neighborhood
who broke a potato boycott Just to
\u25a0how that she was a free and Inde-
pendent thinker?

Preserve your health by walking on!
your toes says the latest health dic-
tum. No wonder those ballet dancers,
live to beso painfully old. ,

Packed summer resorts and aban-
doned cornfields Indicate that the'
price of butter and eggs will not be'
materially lower next winter. 1

Bplendid Achievement.
To free oneself from the restraint of

outer authority may not be difficult,
but to make one's new freedom sub-
ject to the shading and guiding power
of Inner law Is the supreme achieve-
ment of the human will.? Ralph Philip
Boas. 1

Uncomplimentary.
A man who possesses a corpulent

figure takes a Sunday-school class.
Recently he gave a lesson upon how
sin affected the future life. ?

*

"Well, boys," he asked, In conclu-
sion, "what would happen to me when
I die IfI had led a bad life?"

"The fat would be In the fire,"
piled one lad, after some reflection.

After Ten Years?
Eatonic Proves the Best

"I say, God bless eatonic," writes
Mrs. Delia ]}f. Doyen. "I can truth-
fully say, after suffering with stomach
trouble for ten long years, that Ihave
never had anything do me so mncb
good as thl3 one box of eatonic," -

We print these grateful words from
this dear lady, so that sufferers Every-
where may have hope and a little <

faith?Just enough to give eatonic a
trial. Why, folks, last year over half
a million people used eatonic and
found relief.

This is the secret: Eatonic sim-
ply takes up the excess acids, poisons
and gases, and carries them out
of the body. Of course, when the
cause is removed, the sufferer gets
well. Stomach trouble causes about
seventy non-organic diseases, so, If
you are suffering any kind of misery,
not feeling well, go right to your drug-
gist today and obtain a big box of
eatonic; cost Is a trifle. Use It and s

find quick, sure relief.
Make this test ?yon will see, and

then. If you are not satisfied, yojt
druggist will hand your money back.
He does not want one penny anlosa
eatonic pleases you. Adv.

Bixty-Year-Oid Apple Tree.
In 1858 a Missouri farmer decided ?

that he wanted to take Greeley's ad-
vice and go West to do a little growing -

up with the country. He took with
him a tiny apple tree growing on his ,

farm, to see what luck It might bring
hl;a. From all appearances he made a
wise move, for the tree Is still grow-
ing and showering apples all over the
orchard each year.

, Fewer men would protest against

drinking soda water if it weren't fot
the name of the stuff.

If there are millions of people In
a movement, the adherence of the
foolish can't hurt It.

? W°AEN
IILTALKn

Por three generations women have been talking about Stella
Vitae ?"Woman's Relief," "Mother's Cordial." Telling each -

other what Stella Vitae has done for them, and their daugh-
ters, and their friends. Any woman may try Stella Vitae on 1
the positive guarantee that if the first bottle doesn't help, the
druggist will refund the money. Ask your druggist.

What Some Women Saj About V

STELLA-VITJE
KB. H. L. F*T T s of Larklnvllle, MBS. LILIE REYNOLDS of Had-
Ala., a well-known merchant who lion,S. C., say; "Ihay been oalng
\u25a0old STELLA VITAE and used it roar STELLA VITAE with won-
ln bis family, writes! "BTELI.A aerfol results. It is the most won-
VITAE has proved to be the bast derfol mediolhe for women that I
imllfiM way wife has ever used have ever used. I want all my
for a run-down system." friend, to try STELLA VITAE."

THACHER MEDICINE CO., Chattanooga, Tom., U.S. A.


